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SUNYA ARTIST STUDIES PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH VIDEO RECORD
ING OF DANCE IMPROVISATION 

A source of support that is avail
able exclusively to SUNY faculty mem
bers is the SUNY /Research Foundation 
University Awards Committee Program, 
which annually provides summer fellow-
ships and grants -in-aid for a variety of 
research and scholarship projects. 
This year, several SUNYA faculty 
members in the fine arts re-

ceived UAC recognition for creative 
projects, and one of the recipients is 
Mary Anne Baum, who teaches dance 
composition, improvisation and tech
nique as an Assistant Professor in 
our Department of Women's Physical 
Education, 

With her grant, Professor Baum 
is conducting a study of the problems 
associated with film and video record
ing of dance improvisation. Film and 
videotape are being utilized inc reas -

ingly to record dance in general, al
though the problems of transferring 
to a two-dimensional medium what is 
essentially a three-dimensional art 
fonn have not been examined. The 
dancer needs, in short, to become 
more familiar with the camera's 
view of space and with how to antici
pate what recorded movements will 
look like to the viewer. Presently, 
it is possible to choreograph dances 
especially for film or videotape, but 
a more complete knowledge of the two
dimensional perspective of human 
movement is needed before impro
vised dance can be recorded effec
tively. 

Professor Baum' s project in
volves dancers, a graphic artist and 
video technicians. Using equipment 
and expertise available from the 

True positioning of the dancers is 
achieved in the second photograph 
through the use of camera angling. 
It is clear, for example, that the 
dancer to Ms. Baum's right is positioned 
in back of her and not parallel to her 
as the first photograph seems to indicate. 



SUNYA Educational Communications 

Center, she is developing a series 

of movement studies that will be 

placed on video tape. The tapes, in 

turn, will be utilized along with other 

support materials by dancers,• video 

technicians and artists who may be 

involved in compositional work. She 

is also considering the development 

of a video/dance performance piece 

dealing with three-dimens.ion?,l ve r-

s us two-dime.nsional space as well as 

a lecture-demo)J.stration for students. 

Ms. Baum \:las studied with sev

eral noted dance artists, including the 

Jose Limon Company, Erik Hawkins, 

Paul Sanasardo .and the Twyla Tharp 

Cornpany. She .also helped to found 

and presently serves as A rt,is tic .Di

rector for Electronic Body Arts, Inc., 

a group of dance and music perform

ers and teachers located at 286 Cen

tral Avenue in Albany. She is both 

a performer and choreographer in 

addition to being a teacher. Her 

awareness of the problems of video

taping dance was increased last sum

mer when she participated in a tele

vision project that was funded by 

WNET. 

Professor Baum summarized 

recently her progress thus far with 

her UAC project: ''I am presently 

studying animation and still .dance 

composition within a frame such as 

camera eye versus live proscenium 

fra,,me, as well as studying camera 

angle variation in relation to still 

subjects in space and the resulting 

recorded image variations. '' 
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GRANT OPPORTUNITIES 

NEH Announces New Gra:nt Program 

The National Endowment for the 

Humanities (NEH) has initiated a pro

gram aimed at finding ways to increase· 

the availability of the humanities to 
adults. The agency plans to 

award experimental grants in the fol

lowing areas: how libraries can use 

their existing resources more effec -

tively to make the humanities more 

available to the adult population; how 

to make the humanities more availa

ble to the adult population of major 

urban areas; how nationwide organi

zations can develop humanities pro -

grams for the public; and projects 

which may serve as models for bring

ing the resources of the humanities to 
the adult public. 

Applicants are encouraged to first 

submit a brief outline of their projects 

several weeks before the deadline date 

for receipt of applications. Deadline 

for projects beginning after October 1, 

1976, is May 1 1976. Deadline for 

projects beginning after January 1, 

1977, is August 2, 1976. 

The Office for Research has re

quested application ~aterials and more 
detailed i:nformation. 

SOURCE: Washington Report 

March 1, 1976 
(1) 



NEH Announces Seminars £or School 
Administrators 

The National Endowment for the 
Humanities will support two seminars 
for professional school administrators 
in the summer of 1976. The seminars 
will be part of NEH's Fellowships for 
the Professions program, which also 

, offers seminars to lawyers, medical 
practitioners, and journalists. 

One seminar will be held at Har
vard University, July 2-30, on the 
topic of "Freedom and Autonomy in 
Recent Educational Thought: Selec
ted Is sues in Moral Philosophy". 

The second seminar, to be held 
at Stanford University, July 6-30, is 
entitled, 11 Leaders hip in American 
Edu cation: Historical Perspectives 11 • 

Up to 15 participants will attend 
each seminar without paying tuition 
and will receive a $1,200 stipend to 
cover expenses, plus reimbursement 
for travel costs up to $300. Partici
pants may be accompanied by mem
bers of their families, but no increase 
in stipend will be allowed. 

The application deadline for both 
seminars is April 15, 1976; selec
tions will be announced about April 
30, Further information and applica
tions are available from the seminar 
directors at the following addresses: 

Professor Israel Scheffler, Seminar 
Director, NEH Seminar for School 
Administrators, Larsen Hall, Har
vard University, Cambridge, Mass,, 
02133 and Professor David B. Tyack, 
Seminar Director, NEH Seminar for 
School Administrators, School of Ed
ucation, Stanford University, Stan-
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ford, California, 94305. 

(2) 

NEH Offers 1977-78 Fellowships for 
Independei;i.t Study and Research 

The National Endowment for the 
Humanities has announced this year's 
competition for Fellowships for Inde
pendent Study and Research, which are 
available to scholars, teachers and 
other humanists, The work under
taken with a fellowship may lie within 
the applicant's special interest, or it 
may be work in some other field that 
will increase the applicant's under
standing and competence of his or her 
own field. 

Fellows must devote fulltime to 
their fellowship studies. 

NEH's support includes, but is 
not limited to, the study of: history, 
philosophy, languages, linguistics, 
literature, archaeology, jurispru
dence, history and criticism of the 
arts, ethics, comparative religion, 
and those aspects of the social sci
ences that employ historical or phil
osophical approaches. 

Fellowships are tenable for 6 or 
12 months with a maximum stipend of 
$20,000. The deadline for receipt of 
applications is June 1, 1976. Awards 
wi 11 be announced in late November, 
1976. 

The Office for Research has re
quested application materials and more 
detailed information concerning this 
opportunity. 

( 3) 



NEH Offers Youthgrants in the Human
ities 

Through its Youthgrants Program, 
the National Endowment for the Human
ities offers young people, both in and 
out of school, an opportunity to explore 
their own interests in the humanities. 

Youthgrants projects must be de
veloped and conducted by students and 
other young people. 

However, teachers and scholars are 
encouraged to serve as advisors or 
consultants. Awards for individual 
projects average under $2, 500, but 
grants for group projects may range 
up to $ 10, 0 0 0. 

Preliminary proposals are en
couraged and should include: a sum
mary of the proposed project; what 
will be done; how it relates to the hu
manities; who will be involved; their 
current employment or educational 
status; their age; the intended target 
group; how long the project will run; 
the approximate funding necessary; 
and the specific items and services 
for which the grant funds will be used. 

The deadling for receipt of ap
plications for projects beginning after 
October 1, 1976, is April 15, 1976. 

( 4) 

Epilepsy Foundation Offers 1976 Grants, 
Awards and Stipends 

The Epilepsy Foundation of Amer
ica each year awards Research and 
Training Grants, Fellowships and 
Awards to qualified professionals, 
students and others for projects and 
other contributions to the study of 
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epilepsy, a neurological disorder that 
affects 4 million Americans. In the 
past 11 years the Foundation has 
awarded over $1 million in support of 
328 projects conducted at more than 
100 universities and other institutions. 

The Foundation's RESEARCH 
GRANTS are awarded to support ba
sic and clinical research to advance 
the understanding, treatment and pre
vention of epilepsy. These awards are 
tenable for one year and provide sup
port in amounts up to $12, 000. Ap
plications to the Research Grants 
Program must be submitted by April 
15th to be considered £or funding du r .. 
ing the following year. 

TRAIN ING GRANTS in amounts 
up to $3, 500 are awarded to individu
als at the pre- and post-doctoral 
levels. Training grant funds are in
tended, however, to complement an 
applicant's other training support, 
and programs are generally carried 
out at U.S. institutions where there 
are on-going programs of epilepsy 
service, training or research. Ap
plications for these awards must be 
submitted by May 15th. 

Graduate and undergraduate stu
dents interested in vocational reha
bilitation can apply for MARY LITTLE 
MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIPS IN VO
CATIONAL REHABILITATION, which 
provide $300 per month up to $900 
per student and are intended to assist 
the student in undertaking a proposed 
study/training project. The project 
may be carried out during any free 
period of the student's year and at the 
U.S. Institution of the student's choice. 
A brief application is required by 
April 15th. Additionally, a number 
of smaller awards are made annually 



for outstanding work in advancing the 
cause of epilepsy through journalism, 
social services and paramedical ser
vices. 

The Office for Research has more 
detailed information about all these 
opportunities. 

( 5) 

NEA Solicits Proposals Concerned 
With Arts Activities/Cultural Institu
tions Policy 

The Research Division of the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts is pres
ently soliciting proposals for research 
in 7 project categories aimed at pro
viding knowledge needed to improve 
the accomplishment of some of NEA 's 
goals . The project categories are: 

I. Feasibility Study for an Economic 
Data Program on the Condition 
of Arts and Cultural Institutions. 
Deadline for proposals: April 6, 
1976. 

II. Model Study for an Economic 
Data Program on the Condition 
of Arts and Cultural Institutions. 
Deadline: April 6, 1976. 

III. Consumer Demand Analysis for 
Arts and Cultural S'ervices for 
the South. 
Deadline: May 4, 1976. 

IV. Analysis of Economic Impacts 
of Arts Activities and Cultural 
Institutions on Their Communi
ties. Deadline: May 4, 1976. 

V. Critical Review and Evaluation 
of Audience Studies of Museums 
and Performing Arts Organiza-
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tions, Deadline: May 4, 1976. 

VI. Pilot Study of Education, Train
ing, and Careers of Symphony 
Orchestra Musicians .. 
Deadline: April 6 1 1976. 

V1I. Estimate of Needs for Musical 
Directors and Managing Direc
tors for American Orchestras. 
Deadline: April 6, 1976. 

A proposal should be limited to only 
one category, although an individual 
may apply for support to more than 
one proposal solicitation. 

Contact the Office for Research 
for a more detailed description of each 
opportunity as well as application ma
terials. Please indicate on the form 
on page 12 the specific project category 
of interest. 

(6) 

NSF Supports U.S. Student and Faculty 
Participation in NA TO Advanced Study 
Institutes 

The National Science Foundation 
has announced that it plans to award 
international travel grants to about 90 
young U.S. scientists to attend some 
40 NATO Advanced Study Institutes in 
Europe during the summer of 1976. 

The Institutes provide highly ad
vanced instruction on specific topics 
in the physical, life and social sciences 
and in engineering and mathematics. 
The Institutes normally last from two 
to three weeks and are conducted in an 
atmosphere that will promote interna
tional scientific fellowship and coopera
tion. Junior faculty and advanced grad
uate and postdoctoral students who are 



I 

I 

citizens of the United States are eligible 
to apply. 

Since NSF travel grants are made 
only upon nomination by a NATO Insti
tute Director, interest in the grants 
should be expressed to the appropriate 
Director, not to the NSF. 

The Office for Research has re -
ceived general information about these 
grants as we 11 as a list of 1976 NA TO 
Institutes. 

( 7) 

NSF Offers Special Foreign Currency 
(SFC) Program for Scientists 

Under the Special Foreign Currency 
Program, the National Science Founda
tion prov-ides support for meritorious 

. t f1 • • f' h . proJec ·s 
I 
or sc1ent1 1c researc I sc1-

ence_~du1~ation1 and for related activi
ties of mutua 1 benefit to the United 
States and participating countries 
(mainly Egypt, India and Pakistan.) Sci
entists of the U.S. and participating 
countries work together on projects 
important to their countries, to exchange 
information and ideas and to promote the 
optimal use of major research facilities, 
including unique local resources and en
vironments. 

Two types of grants are awarded: 
Project grants, which are awarded to 
institutions organized to conduct re
search or sponsor scientific activities 
and International ·travel grants, which 
are awarded to individual scientists. 

Each activity under this program 
must ( 1) be described. and prepared 
by a scientist in the participating 
country and submitted through his (her) 
institution, (2) be approved by the 
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gave rnment of the participating· coun
try arid (3) involve one or more U.S. 
scientist. 

Inquiries concerning this oppor
.. tunity may be directed to: 

Office of International Programs 
National Science Foundation 
Washington, D. C. 20550 
Telephone (202) 632-5813 

More detailed information may 
also be obtained from the Office for 
Research. 

(8) 

Child Development Office Publishes 
FY 76 Research Priorities 

During fiscal year 1976, DHEW's 
Office of Child Development (OCD) 
will be placing priority for research 
and demonstration activities in two 
substantive areas, Continuity of De
velopment and Child Development and 
the Family. More detailed state-
ments for each of these priority areas 
can be obtained from the Office for 
Research. 

In addition, OCD plans to sup
port a small number of projects that 
show promise of making a substantial 
contribution regarding the development 
and welfare of children, but which are 
not specifically responsive to the is
sues and projects identified in OCD' s 
priority statements. OCD, however, 
does not fund child abuse activities un
der this program. 

The deadline for receipt of pro
posals is April 30, 1976. Contact the 
Office for Research for application 



materials and more detailed informa
tion. 

(9) 

Small Grants Offered by National Live 
Stock and Meat Board 

'X'q.e; ,N.iji,.tiona l Live Stock and Meat 
Board offe,rs a modest research grants 
program, which supports studies de
signed to gather information on the nu
tritional composition of meat and to ex
p lore the effects of meat and its nutri
ents on the human body. Selected ti
tles of research projects supported in 
1975-76 include the following: 

11 Beef Protein and the Recommended 
Dietary Allowance'' 

11 The Regulation of Cholesteremia" 

' 1Influence of Dietary Fiber on Choles
terol Metabolism of Rats 11 

11 Nutritional Requirements for Protec -
tive Host Immunity (CMI) 11 

"Effect of Malnutrition on Secretory 
Immunity'' 

11 The Role of Nutritional Zinc in the 
Movement of Immune Cells" 

Application mate rials are provided 
by the Board after having some idea of 
the type of work an investigator wishes 
to undertake. The proposed research 
should be applicable in some way to the 
meat industry. 

The deadline for receipt of applica
tions is early April 1976. 

Prospective applicants must inquire 
in writing to: 
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National Live Stock and Meat 
Board 

36 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
Telephone (312) 346-6465 

The Office for Research has some 
more detailed information about this 
opportunity. 

( 10) 

Small - Grant Research Projects Sup
ported by Labor Department 

The Manpower Administration of 
the U.S. Department of Labor awards 
grants of not more than $15,000 for a 
maximum of one year to established 
scholars to conduct four types of pro
jects: 

1. Research that explores new fields 
of inquiry. 

2. Research that examines new ap
proaches to existing fields of in
quiry, 

3. Studies to test the effectiveness 
or feasibility of research projects 
or programs. 

4. Synthesis of the current "state-0£
the -art" in different research 
areas to provide guides for future 
programs. 

Grants may be made for a total of 
3 years, subject to the availability of 
funds. Preliminary proposals should 
be submitted for informal review to: 

Director, Office of Research 
and Development, Employment 
and Training Administration 

U.S. Department of Labor 



Washington, D. C. 20210 

Closing dates for formal proposals are 
June 1 and September 1, 1976. 

The Office for Research has re
ceived proposal guidelines and more 
detailed information about this program. 

( 11) 

NTA -TIA Announces Dissertations in 
Government Finance and Taxation Com
petition 

The National Tax Asso'ciation-Tax 
Institute of America has announced its 
1976 competition for an outstanding doc
toral dissertation dealing with the fin
ancing of government. The winning en
try will receive $1,000 plus publication 
of a summary of the research in the Na
tional Tax Journal and/or the Associa
tion's Annual Conference Proceedings, 
Two honorable mentions of $500 each 
plus publication may be awarded for 
other outstanding entries. 

A 11 graduate students at accredited 
U.S. institutions who will have received 
the doctoral degree after September, 
1975 but before September, 1976 are 
eligible to enter. 

A copy of the doctoral dissertation, 
an abstract of the dissertation, and a 
completed entry application must be sub
mitted to the Chairperson of the NTA
TIA Awards Program Selection Com
mittee by June 1, 1976. Awards will 
be announced by September 15, 1976. 

The Office for Research has re
quested additional information and en
try applications for this award. 

(12) 
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NIMH Looks for Continuing Education 
Projects 

April 15 is the deadline for pro
posals to the Continuing Education 
Branch of the National Institute of Men
tal Health for implementing training 
programs in mental health manpower 
fields. Support is available in the 
following areas: 
1) System Resource Development Pro

grams, which are designed to develop 
new or expand existing system-wide 
organizational capability of states and 
regions in assessing the needs for men
ta,,l health continuing education, for de
veloping an: appropriate plan, and for 
initiating the planned training program; 

2) Initial Continuing Education Pro
gram Support; 

3) Pilot Programs, which are designed 
to test and evaluate innovative assess -
ment and planning processes, con
tinuing education approaches, teach
ing methodologies, or strategies for 
manpower utilization and deployment; 

4) Special Areas Training Programs, 
that support targeted service devel
opment needs such as, community 
support systems related to deinsti
tutionalization, regionalization, qual
ity assµrance, improved management 
and preparation of mental health 
continuing educators; 

5) Special Projects, designed to ad
dress mental health continuing ed
ucation state-of-the-art issues, by 
supporting c6nferences, institutes 
and other special studies. 

Programs in a variety of disci
plines and professional fields are eli-



gible for support, including programs 
for planners, administrators, legisla
tors and other key decision-makers, 
eduJators, practitioners, agency board 
members and citizen consumer repre
sentative·s. Activities involving only 
paraprofessionals are not eligible, how
ever. 

Preliminary contact with the 
Cbntin~ing Education Branch is advised 
before submitting a fully developed pro
posal. 

Contact the Office for Research 
for more information about this oppor
tunity. 

(13) 

NSF Sets April Deadline for Women in 
Science Program 
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The National Science Foundation 
has set April 12, 1976, as the deadline 
for receipt of applications for its Women 
in Science Program. This program is 
designed to develop and test methods to 
attract women and retain them in s cien
tific careers. 

Two experimental mechanisms 
have been se.lected for developm:ent in 
FY 1976. 

( 1) Science Career Workshops 

(2) Science Career Facilitation Projects 

The ·Foundation· exp~cts to support 
about 15 Science _Career Workshops at 
a total cost of not more than $150,000. 
The remaining ·funds from the $1 mil lion 
allocated for FY 1976 will be used to sup
port a l~mited number of Science Care.er 

Facilitation Projects. 

Science Career Workshops are 
intended to counsel and to give practical 
career advice to women who are under
graduate or graduate students in science. 
Student workshops are held on a college 
or university campus and are to be one 
or two days in length. In conducting 
these workshops, grantee institutions 
will be expected to bring in scientists 
from other educational institutions, 
industry or government. 

Science Career Facilitation 
Projects facilitate the entry or re
entry of women with bachelor's or 
master's degrees in science or into 
graduate education in science. Women 
with bachelor's or master's degrees in 
science who need a short, specially 
designed educational experience in 
order to enter or reenter their original 
field of study must have received their 
last degree not less than two, nor more 
than 15 years before their acceptance 
as participants in the projects. Par
ticipants may take part in a program 
for up to 12 months on either a full-
or part-time basis. 

Seventeen copies of the completed 
proposal for both opportunities should 
be submitted to the Office for Research 
for processing to the National Science 
Foundation. 

Contact the Office for Research 
for more detailed information concern
ing both opportunities. 

( 14) 

Almost 1500 Students to Participate 
in NSF Undergraduate Research Proj
ects 



Approximately 1500 of the most tal

ented college students across the country 

wi 11 have the opportunity to participate in 
research and independent study under 

grants recently awarded by the National 

Science Foundation. 

Students will participate this summer 

in NSF' s Undergraduate Research Par
ticipation Program (URP). This pro

gram provides students with apprentice-

s hips in scientific research. Research 

participation is in a 11 fields of science, 

but highest priority was given to projects 

for ''Energy -related General Research". 
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Students in URP projects will be 
selected to work in specific projects close

ly matched to their interests and back

ground. 

Participants receive stipends up to 
$900 for the total period. 

Students interested in participating 

in URP projects should contact their de
partment chairperson for a complete list 

of awards by state and institution and 

project directors. Students must con

tact the appropriate project director 

NOT the National Science Foundation. 

( 15) 

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 

NSF Formulates Procedures for Recon

sideration of Declined Proposals 

The National Science Foundation has 
is sued an Important Notice outlining new 

procedures by which a principal investi
gator of a proposed project that has been 

declined may request: 

( 1) An explanation for the decision not 

to support the activity; 

(2) Reconsideration of the application. 

Upon request, NSF Program Direc
tors will furnish information concern-

ing the basis. for the Foundation's ac-
tion on a proposal, including verbatim 

comments of peer reviews with the names 

and other identifying data of the individu

al reviewers deleted where such reviews 

were solicited by NSF after January 1, 

1976. Reviewer comments solicited 

before that date will be paraphrased. 

A principal investigator may re

quest in writing that the Foundation re -

consider its action on a proposal. pro

vided that such a request follows the 

explanation by the Program Director 
and is postmarked or received by the 
Foundation no later than 180 days 
following the date of the declination. 

A copy of the three -page notice 
outlining these procedures can be ob

tained from the Office for Research. 

>l< ,,, ,, ,,, ,, 
(16) 

NOTE: For more information on 
newsletter articles which have been 

numbered, please complete the in
formation on page 12, and circle the 

numbers corresponding to articles of 
interest. 

Detach along dotted line and re -
turn to the Office for Research, Ad

ministration 216. 
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years, eba 
Still hops 
BYAMYBJANCO(U t/ /tia,.· ··_ 
:$i)ecial to theTimes Union i i . I •. · \ 

A
. sk Maude Baum to reflect 

·.·on t:he history of eba Inc., 
the dance studio-cum-ed

··· _ . . _ucational endeavor she 
founded 20 years .ago, and her reply 
is likely to he a one~syllable word. 
~- "God," she said with a shake ofthe 
tea~ leaning hack . in a wooden 
{oldfug•chai:r on the fu:st floor ofeha's 
studio at· Lark Street and Hudson· 
Avenue. Around.her were·J>itii and 
pieces from the 'studio's history: pho~ 
fbgraphs, pamphlets, a poster from 
ffie group's recent trip to Russia. It 
was a Tuesday. afternoon, and 
Baum, the artistic director and orga:. 
iiizatiorial force ·behind eha. sat with 
the· eaSy comfort of someone en:. 
~conced in familiar surroundings. 
She was hoine. . 
· ·· · "You know, 20 years is along time 
to he doing something/'she sai4 ~t 
really is. When I came 'hackfo 'thfa 
area to teach dance at th~ 
University (at Albany), I did:Ji~t . 
think: 1 was going to stay, because -
thi:!re was so little here -"" so few 

Please see EBA 1~3 

. MAUDE B~~mdcompanyin 
. ··~- '•4,~._ . , . _,pe,.,,em:iai:F- - Oll'•eraai1r1•1c.,-;-- " 

·•1wrl frt: .,, 



World of dance still 
drives Maude Baum 
eba founder continuesfight for recognition 
By WENDY LIBERATO~ j 11/1 A the Performing Arts Loft on Central· 
Gazette Reporter 11 t / / ( /U' Avenue. _ · 
. _ _ . Baum named itthe eba Shop, short: 

A LBANY - For two decades, for for. electronic body arts. (Subse-· 
choreographer Maude Baum · quently, the acronym was changed to~· 
has endured demoralizing ·. everything but anchovies. ''Electron-: 

. criticism, an apathetic audience and ic body arts was too '60s," Baum-· 
near· financial ruin. said.) · . . 
. Through it all, the artistic . Prior to ·their arrival, neglect had 
director- of Maude Baum arid · ·already, taken .its toll on the -
Company Dance Theatre •btiiTding. '. _. · · 
persevered.Now after 20 years; ·: :~: ·,~-'.Th~-roof had leaked for 15 
Baum can boast that she-founded' _,years; so the•floor was rotted. And 
and still heads the oldest dance '. :-C:. .pigeoriswere.living there," Baum 
troupe·-' contemporary ·or classicai ·. ·:sa;dio :·_· ,'·;;;- · _· · · 
-::::- in the Capital Region. · · · :·-'":. :; ·: ;·She and-heigroup fixed the roof, 
·. ·''.What has kept me going?"cBanm__- '·relaid the-wooden floor and painted 

asked. "Ire-ally want to·do this work.· · everything:accordingto Baum. 
I'.meiui'I REALLY want to do"this· :·Though the place was adequate for 
work.: I feel a need." . . ·. '. · rehefu.-sa.1s, ·Barrm was still not 

The work she refers toJs· lier., ·. . ... satisfi~ She wanted a theater of 
iconoclastic dances - creations·_ .. ·· .. -.. heiown.> . • 
that .are sometimes praised, like her·<< •~oolish little me," Baum said. "I 
meditative "Ennui," .or reviled, like wanted to buy this place." 
her "Requiem for the Earth'.". · ·. . .This place is_ the .company's 
::Her latest creation, "Autrinin · '' 'Current Hudson Avenue home. In. 

Comes Eyery Year - But Only· . 1977, it was_-the headquarters for · 
Once in a Lifetime," will premiere the local Daughters of the Eastern 
durint her company's annual Brave Star, and for sale. · , . · ' . 
New Dances performance, The "You should have seen the 
concert; celebrating the anniversary. neighborhood. then: It Wl!lf horrible'. 
and featuring eight new w.orks; ·will_ >. There were no sidewalks(ilo trees," 
be presented Friday through•; ::• · ..--Baum said. '"X was 29'ancfj:;resident 
Sunday; Nov. 8, at the company's of an organization of l)rtists,- of 
home· base, eba Dance Theatre at · . ··which I was the oldest, and 'just 
the corner of Lark Street and · leaving the university. I went to 
Hudson Avenue in Albany. banks for a loan ·and they.laughed 
· : ;_Her newest work, set to · at 1:1e- They Jus~ laughed atme," 
'I'chaikovsky's "Sounds of Autumn," Undaunted, Baum la~ed,what 
is: aliout ''.changes that we do not , she calls her $5. campaign where : . 
want: tq make, are not ready for or she wrote_ everyone she knew :isjting 
otherwise refuse to make unless . ._ them to grve her $5 toward -a down . 
forced into,". said Baum. par,nent:for th~ ;ha Danc,e Theatre. 

That describes the history of . To this_ day rt s the ~?st~ccess-
Baum's company_ one of _-:~ campaign I ever ~,/Baum 
adjusting .to constant shifts in said. .. • · . · ·· · . 
personnel, finances and focus. In addition; ~e late ~WIS Swyer, 

\ Baum's success comes in riding out an ar~ ~ philanthropist, came to 
1 the stornis. her aid. Wrth the help of those he · 
\ "I've learned to remain calm," knew at three h~, and $6,000 
the 45-year-old said, remembering from the campaign, Baum and her 
h~w she lost 1 o pounds prior to the company were able to obtain a 
company's departure on its first. m?;1'gage for ~6,000. _ 
tour to Egypt.·. . He _never said ~ything, but I 
. · , "I stayed up all night sewing , still think Lew co-si~ed the loans," 
costumes,- but I got so .skinny, my the choreographer said. 
costumes didn't fit. I really used to _ Mortgage paY".'ents we_re the 
frealuiut_ when things didn't go as __ ~east of her y,om_es. H;r msurance 

·plannea:=·u·something·went wrong ·-JlllllPe~-to..eight-times the amount 
with ·the budget or the . . she paid as a ten':"t ~n Ce:1tra1 
programming. At first, it was like I · Avenue, and for the first time, _ 
was.catight up in the middle of a Baum had to pay for heat and light, . 
hurricane .... I've learned now to . property taxes an? assessments for 
keep myself in the eye of the water and sewer. }t ~ed a huge storm." : · · . · . amount of money, she said. _ · . · , . . · · · However her oersoll!lel costs·•"·-
'-:_Baum was 25 years old in 1972 were at their Jowest..Through ._::;- :·. 
when she founded her company with CETA, a federally funded jobs--:·- _<. 
f"rve other artists. The group's first · · · · · -" · 
concert, ·~ Collection," was . See MAUDE BAUM,' Page G2 named after its venue - the Main·· · ' - ·· · · · · · 
Stage of-the State University of " . . . . 
NewYorkatAibany'sPerforming ... What has keptme. '. 
Arts Center. At the time, Baum_was. going?:I really· wantto on the faculty at SUNYA, teaching - · - . · 
and using .the facility as rehearsal . , do this ,work. I mean I 
~~i974, she and her cohorts , REALLY want to d?/!!iis 
decided they needed their own ; work. I feel a need.,, :.- ; 
space, uninhibited by university 
activity. As a result, her company·_ . · 
moved into what is now.known as 

Maude.Saum 
. Albany choreographer 
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..---...... ---·-... · . Uy V AL~RIE.RESTI\1O . ' . . coining to us when. they .:ant \~,'.s1a1:/,a; ir~;;~m..

1

;~8i¼n'unity,teachihgin suchyiaces as Union College t 
3 ehorl,lses · Electroni~ Bbdy Arts, br EBA Dance Music: Thea- yve·re having to expand all the tim~,to keep .. l!P with ;~ndJhe_parro~ ~hooL This year. the curriculum ? 
p,l?,ll 6-!'e > ter,is entering itsflfth year in a big way. 'I'he Albany· it'.' . . . ._ . . _· . · .. , . · · . __ . include:s.1mprov1sat19nal music, a noon class for work• ;, 

· · •area's firstTesid'ent modern _danc_ e company: is-beg· in- · M~ude ha~ been on theoSUNYA· foc_ult\lJo_\ se~era_r_i9g~,QP_,_If;l,:l:\Pd \W0 
· crea_Jlve m.oven;ent p_rojects for _t-.> ·. e.»neert, ·. ~- younger children ·· • ...., 

· · · · -· ,.nlngcto expand several facets of Hs program, a)<ing years; .becaµse of a presic!\mti/i! declsion (t)latwento": '.' · <; ,, : ; · . _·· · ·.· . · .·- · __ · : :·. . .> 
-A /C~p(faland' B.ar· with the development of its art. _ against the recornmendation_s of manfcol)eaguesiJ'ril · , ', 'F-~4 .is)~i'n~ing. t() Jour. m JI maJor. ,;Way,· ~n ~-

bdsijbp Sp~¢tacufaf '. - . - •· - • . . - . · told) she has not ••been. granted t~hure ahd :wm. bit:'. adru,~1cm t9 ,eJma11~111~1t~ work m t~e coll11!1un~ty. !h!s --1 

featuring· _ -· : · · three ··-' · One "firsfi' will be the inclusion of out-of-town replaceq by faculty members, lower"·on the:teritir __ et;Y.ea_r)t-_t9:?.t
1
)t~cli1ld1_en.,sc. h~ist_,~_.as

1
spec1al., _· Ch11_.ct s 

SPEBSQSA choruses guest artists in the. upcoming EBA . performances, track totem pole. , . _ _ . _ _ , . f:' 91}N~}IJ1.~~•. ;Jo w1~ of New ):'.ork pity: ~Jnost 1mportptlt 
will be given free at 2 scheduled_for April 28 and 30 on SUNYA Performing ___ _ . , . _ .· . . ,. . _ ___ _ . __ _. · ·. ,;: -:, • ''.i ,, daRS,~if~~~ters; ~anp.e .:J11eat_er WorkslioI?, 

·P,/li'i _. Sund~y in ~rripire ._ Arts, per:iter Main Stage_.ginq May 7 anq ·8 at the Capital -_ • ... ~BA s own trm~mg h~s co111e froip ,a_ f!ml t1tvae ofr, . .. . . .,0,Ii~?WJ1S:,warmly_ rec;e1ye.d, 'fhe, perform-
s P · '·_D_ istrtc, t"Psychiatri_c Cente_ t_'. ·• · · places. Maude s_tud1edw1th '1',;,,,1aTharp··,·PauJ--Sanaf"~''</,._, · · ... -- ... · ·. · .· .. _, .. ·, .-- ·: . 

.. tate laza conventior\ d J 1 , E . k H "'{ "M , . 1 , .. ,; : ., Contlnuetl(m Page 13 
hall l!nd~r auspices of - , , The program is one 6fothe companyls most, ambi•~ . ~ar 0 , ,?se _.,,1monc.-r1c . , a,_w ins: - year Y tra\n, • i;:'U _ ·---"- _ 

Office'' oJ'~oeral $er Jious, ifulievening of siXmajor new works;' EBAhbW mg was li;J ball~tt_ben Uhr!l~ tbat~ut compMeltan~ [ 
,vit~S',gt1)i:sPftBS~SA .. 

7 

' (,)0J'!$i(ltS of 14 full-time members, ,having added 'two went to no~?an~i andthen ~.t)le.rnod~r;n OQ[llP~~IeS:- C j 
\Ptint~1;Fprb'graln$ wiH _ new musicians· two dancers and a lighting designer \VhaU~Ei)iv~ . _A, te?cbets are:glyi~g,chilc!Jen al'ld. ' 
-incli.td('ii:'sorigs to J:ir in- this year: : ' ·.. . · · . ?dlilt~ 111 -their ,clas(les can:pe descmb,ed•?s·, 'JEI3.A· 

.. clud,ed in a c9mif\li.nity · ··. . < . · . . • . • .. .• . . t~~h,mque/'.t~e coirip,any'_s·own develop1ng"syntbe,eyJs.f 
Jihg,The new Cqlµ1_11bia M,aude Baum, founder-drr~ctorof EJ3A, ~nd Caro~ .''We emphaslie r-ell;\xation, energy release,"•:Mal,lde:S' 
;foµnty _ b~i:p¢rshop line Myer's Plant. sat on theJ.a\Vll outside'the SUNYA .e~pl~ins; adding tb~t 'Youdop\ know. ·where· the: ,I 

· . gpOJ!p of 130 meA,, the . phys-ed building and caught soma· suhshine while movement ls t.intil you find the'stillheli'it•s:.akinetic' 
;eh.arnp_ign . _ .. §~r°1ltoga desoribing of EBA's past, present and future. . _ approach '- feel,ing what"happerts to tl10d')Q(!Y:" ~• ; . 
··fhr9L.tpc;i_f;fl.0.·9.n4:th~i~qhe- . Four years a&ol~e f!eqglingcorripanyb~re!y kept- , ;,iEBA 'teachers are also 'br1tnchirig out'into the' 
· t)~ct,{qy;gi:9.gfqfjOjvill itself togetlier, with finances and.aud1ence.s msuostana ·· · · , . · · .. -.. 
sing r:;egatiH:<~l,y;4ps);_tben · -tiaL · Tbday EBA is firmlx estab_Ushed ori the Albanyr--'.~ 

:J6in for<a inassedi'cho- scene, withBalaried danc¢rs ! '. 'such as daQcers' $.ala- (' .. 

;!ti~i~it~~: i;at'.ft:~f 1;:~1~~1~r ~;;:~~~:. 
is In c9njur)ctlon 'wilh ho~;s..pmeone Wi1Lc16nateaspaqeforus;•:",,'.;- ,'. , I . 
the Efiergy Expositi?n, Mauc!e'.te)ls me ,;this1s the'ti"rst yea1: We'll ha~e j 

,\2f\ :f_l:~.S,§~~-:l'tlJst1.rnrne,t~\~<\nd saxs,;_the:;1i~spo11s_tHwE8A'.s ,
1

, 

: , · :.t.e~]b1ng•cipr9gram:1$' mushroommg. 'People ~eep 
·.\r:::;•\'-C ,{i'',.;;\>,:····'· 'I .• .,,:_,-,-.':_: <•·,j 

'.''!~~~~~~~~-~-~~~r;;ar~~~'frQ~--left,_.~Xe'~~~·~e ~~~.t¾i~~~~!~tt~~~&~$:~t~·~;; 
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World of dance still 
, drives Maude Baum 

eba founder conti.nues fight for recognitiori 
By·WENDY LIBERATQI\ 
Gazette Reporter 11 l / V/0 the Performing Arts Loft on Central• 

Avenue. ·· 
Baum named It the eba Shop/ short: 

A LBANY - For two decades for for. electronic body arts. (Subse-· 
choreographer Maude Baurd · quently, the acronym was changed to~· 
has· endured demoralizing · ··everything but anchovies. "Electron-: 

.criticism, an apathetic audience and ic body arts was too '60s," Baum•· 
near financial ruin. . • · said.) · • . . . 
: . Through it all, the artistic ' Prior to their arrival, neglect had 
director of .Maude Baum arid· ·already, taken Its toll on the -. · 
Company Dance Theatre · blill'ding. · ' · · · · 
persevered. Now after 20 years, '. ·-·. ·,,.'The roof had leaked for 15 
Baum can boast that she founded' jeiirs; so. the•floor was rotted. And 

' and still heads the oldest d.ance. "· > :, )ilgeons were.Jiving there," Baum 
troupe·...: contemporary ·or· classical, .::saJd,' .''.:\;,' · ;.· · · 
.,.. In the Capital Region. · "'·.· . , , : • !,he .and he~ group fixed the roof, 
. :•'.'What has kept me going?": Baum .' '·rela!Ji the ·wooden floor and painted 

a.sked. '_'I really want to·do this w.orli, ·. everything,·according to Baum. 
!'.mean T REALLY want to do•'this Though the place was adequate for 
work'. I feel a need." . , · .. · · rehearsals,·Baum was still not 

The work she refers to·1s·lier.·· ·. satisfied, She wanted a theater of 
icon·oclastic dances - creations·:• .... her.' OW11, •:· ·• . . .· 
that.are sometimes praised, like lier··< .':.'''.Fooll:;h little me;" Baum said. "I 
meditative "Ennui," :or revileil, like ,. ; wanted to buy this place," 
her "Requiem for the Earth'!' • ....... .This place is the company's 
··.Her latest creation, "Auttinin · ···• · · current Hudson ·Avenue 'home, In 

Comes Eyery Year - But Only · .1977; it was·the headquarters for 
Once In .a Lifetime,., will premiere the local Daughters of the Eastern 
during':her company's annual Brave Star, and for. sale, ".· · :'.. · · · 
New Dances performance. The "You should have seen the 
concert, celebrating the anniversary. neighborhood then. It wa~ )lorrlble. 
and:,featurhig eight new w,orks; wm >. Ther.e w~re.no ~ldewa)!f$;Ji6. trees," 
be presented Friday through'.: .-< · ., ... 'Baum said. ".I was 29' and. president 
Sunday; Nov. 8, at the company's of an organization of artists, of 
home· base, eba Dance Theatre at · which I was the oldest; and just 
the corner of Lark Street and leaving the university. I went to 
Hudson Avenue In Albany. banks for a loali ·and they. laughed 
· ·. i.Her newest work, set to · at me. They just laughed at me," 
Tchaikovsky's "Sounds of Autumn " Undaunted, Baum la~nche<! ,wltat 
is about '!changes that we do not ' ; she calls her $5 campaign where 1 

• 

want to make, are not ready for or she wrote. everyone she. kne\V' ~s!dng 
otherwise refuse to make unless . . them to give, her $5 toward .a down . 
forced into,". said Baum. par,ment; for. th~ ~ba Dan~ ·irheatre. 

That describes the history of . To this.day 1t s the fl)~St s11ccess0 

. Baum's company_ one of .' ful camp_a1gn I ever .ra~,,:Baum 
i.. adjusting .to constant shifts in said, · . . • . · :· . · . 

-. personnel, finances and focus. In addition,. the late ~w1s Swyer, 

\ 
Baum's success comes in riding out an ar~a arts phllanthrop1St, came to 
the storms. her aid. With the help of those he ·. 

~

'.'I've learned to remain calm" knew at three banks, and $6,000 
e 45-year-old said, remembering from the campaign, Baum ~nd her 
w she lost 10 pounds prior to the company were able to obtam a 

company's departure on its first m?,rtgage for $~6,000. . 
tour to Egypt. . . He never said a~ythmg, but I ,, 
·, ''.I stayed up all night sewing .. stlll think Lew co-s1~ed the loans, 

coftumes, but I got so.skinny, my the choreographer said. 
costumes didn't fit. I really used to Mortgage pay~ents we;e the 
frea!LQut when things didn't go as .. least of her :,vom_es. Her msurance 

· pl;ti'll!ed . .:::•lf somethlng\vent wr@g''-Jumped.to,e1ght.t1mes the amount 
with the budget or the . : she paid as a tenant ~n Ce~tral 
programming. At first, it was like I Avenue, and for the first time, . 
was caught up in the middle of a Baum had to pay for beat and light, . 
hurricane .... I've learned now to . · property taxes an~ assessments for 
keep myself in the eye of the water and sewer. ,,It seemed a huge 
storm.'' : ·· · ·: . . . . .·. . amount of money, she said. . . 
· · · · However, her personnel costs·.·:':"•:. 

:,'.Ilaum was 25 years old in 1972 . were at their lowest..Tbrough •.'. ·, ,'. 
when she founded her company with ·cETA, a federally funded jobs,,.·, :": 
five other artists, The group's first · · · , .. ,, : ...... , ·, ···'. ':. ·. 
concert, ."Main Collection," was - ·See flfA., un. · E BAUM; Pag~ G2 
named after Its venue - the Main ·. 
Stl\ge of the State University of 
New York at Albany's Performing. · 
Arts Center. At the time, Baum was 
nn H,o lonnlh, of- ~TTNV A t1:1nPhina · 

.• "What has kept.ine · : 
goin_g_?:!_really.:_want:t~ 

I 
I 
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Electrifying, Experience 
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MAUDE BAUM 

In Current Dance 
j By ELLE PANKIN 

\ She's the livest dance wire around 
Capitaland. these days. Her hair, em
blematic, a ringleted mass of circuitry. 
In one hand she holds the arts; in the 
other,. techn?logy, And she has brought 
them shockmgly together to fuse into 
being one powerhouse of a dance compa
ny. 

Her name is Maude Baum. Her fame 
"The Electronic Body Arts." · 

At 26, she has sparked enough interest . 
in dance in and aroun<J.Albimy, . .Sia.~_Uni- · 
versity. campus where she teaches, to 
sfaif" a. student dance council; develop 
summer dance workshops, teach dancing 
classes, and draw 10 dancers besides 
herself into a cohesive unit which has al
~eady this year given several concerts. · 

Electronic Body Arts performs at the 
university but is not directly affiliated 
with it. The daqce troupe's objective, as 
multiple as the media it uses in perform
ance , is to achieve mobility which 
brings the dance out to the community 
and the community into the dance, Ms. 
Baum explains. · 

In the process of developing ~ varied 
core of pieces in repetory - fopr have 
been completed and several more are 
be. ing readied for a Nov. 8-11 copcert at 
Alban)c-5.tate - the dynamo strtes the 
troupe's urgent quest: ''Now o/e need 
places to perform and people to t.eaeh." 

I. 

The troupe's title emanates from its in
tegral use of electronic music and s.ound 
as well as choreographed lighting effects. 

· · Sometimes the stage, sometimes gym 
floor, beach or spring meadow, "".'a set
ting is where there are people and expe
riences to reach and share - provide the 
stimuli for dancers movements which 
spring in spontaneous accord with their 
environment; sometimes, the proposition 
is vice versa. It i~ always irrevocably 
art, strongly lit with the shaft of life. 

Sequentially, the dancers who have 
,joined Ms. Baum from farm, restaurant, 
campus and wherever, move through 
patterns at once so logical and absurd, 
they force a reco,gnition upon· tqe audi
ence that extends toward participation, 

In fact, Ms. Baum ·will not have her 

See AN ELE~~IFYING, G-!3 
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! EBA: It's still 
,, . 
:coping 
; (companies), so few chances to per
• fo1m. But within a year, I had a real 
: group of people to work with." 

That was 1970. Two years later, in 
May 1972, eba gave its first perfmm

: ance. A few months after .that it 
: incorporated. Since then, eba Inc. 
: has sprouted a variety of branch 

, '.· .programs -- teaching children · and 
1

: adults, bringing arts-in~education 
: projects into schools - and . has 
: toured the globe with Baum's chore-

, ; ograpby. In the process, it has weath
' ered state budgt:Jt squalls that sank 
: less-fortunate groups. · 
· "It's really wonderful that we're 
· still here. I'm' surprised. I wouldn't 
have believed that 15 or 20 years 

r ago," she said. "I feel fortunate that 
'.i l've been able to do this."· 

The studio's latest offering, 
,: }'Brave New Dances," is scheduled 
,.: .. for Friday through next SuJ1day. It is 
~ the fifth incarnation of an. annual 
;, dance concert that's intended to· 
,, showcase new works by eba-allied 
,- ·choreographers. 

Featured this year will be the 
'. .choreography of six company mem-
1,. hers: Vanessa Paige, Nicole LaLib~ 
, erte, Bart Murell, Lynda Capocefalo, 
: -Ed Robinson and Baum. All have 

.vru.ied performance and choreogra
. ,phy experience around the regiotl 
-.. and the country. (Performances are 8 . 
! p.m. Friday and Saturday and 3 p.m. 

Sunday.)· , 
· . "It's all new works - but it's ll0t 
1 
•• finished new works. It's first drafts," 
, :Baum said. "It's a tii:ne f<?r (choreog-
raphers) to be creative together and 

MAUDE BAUM, left, and Joanne Napoli dance "Parachute to a Weather Balloon" In 1975, photo at left. In 1992, at right, six choreographers are in the 
process of creating new dances. From left, Nicole Laliberte, Bart Murell, Baum, Ed Robinson, Lynda Capocefalo and Vanessa Paige. . 

earlier, loosely organized outfit that 
performed avant-garde dance and 
theater pieces with experimental 

. lighting, sound, visual art and pho
tography. "'I'he word. 'perfo1mance 
art' hadn't· come along yet," Baum 
said, "but that's really what we were 
doing." 

An "acidy" SUNYA version of 
",Jesus Christ Superstar;" produced 
in 1971, culled much of the talent 
that eventually formed the core of 
eba. The production was, in Baum's 
words, "really bizarre stuff' and · · 
presaged some of eba's · earliest 
pieces.·Among the group's first con
certs were "May Collection/' 
"Simultaneous Pieces for Well-De
fined Spaces at Once" and "Called 
Off," a complex affair that opened in 
SUNYA's experimental theater 
"with a mile and a half of brown 
paper hanging from the ceiling." 

1n 1973, Baum and company replacementofCETAbytheReagan 
moved into a studio on Central administration's Job 'fraining and 
Avenue. A few years later - in 1977, . Partnership Act. "Within -two years, 
·when Baum resigned from SUNYA we had nothing. We lost $90,000 in 
- they bought the spact;i at Lark and two years." 
Hudson. .· The remainder of the decade saw 

Financially, eba's history has been eba tone up and slim down·~ to a 
marked by ups arid downs. At first, "very, very small staff' of three peo
buffered by state· and federal fund- ple - as it coped with the realities of 
ing, the group enjoyed a healthy a significantly smaller budget; It 
budget and was able to afford both a wasn't until five years ago, Baum 
full pe1mane11t staff and numerous said, that she felt the company had 
guest artists (David Moss, Philip completely regained its footing. "Lit
Glass and Kad Berger 1unongthem). tle by little, we tried to build up,.,she 
By the time eba purchased its new said. "It took a while." · . 
studio, the troupe boasted$90,000in, Then, last year, the fiscal winds 
funds fi:om CE~rA (the Comprehen- · shifted once again. New York state 
sive Employment and Training Act) withdrew $17,000 in arts funding 
and, correspondingly, a staff of 15 and $10,000 in funding for eba's 
full-time employees. That was eba's ,fducational programs,' .effectively 
peak. 'l'he decline that followed was hlashing the group's total budget by 
precipitous and quick. · more than a quru.ter. eba coped as it 

other sourceS' of money and asking 
the staff to contribute out of its own 
pockets. By the end of the fiscal year 
in June, eba had wrapped up its 
programs with no annual deficit. (An 
accumulated deficit _stands at $30,-
000.) 

"You know, I joked (in a press 
release) _about selling my jewelry," 
Baum si;iid, grinning. "I really didn't 
sell my jewelry - but it was close." 

,show Albany what they're up to." ,----------------. 
- ryll.n4- nn ln-rl hnn- n-n nC 4-hn. 

"Well, you know what happened had in the past, trimming its week, 
to CETA," said Baum, recalling the holding fund-raisers, snJffing out 

eba now ha.s a full-time staff of six 
dancers and two administrators, 
supplemented by several par.t-thn
ers. All 1wtivities fall. . under four 
distinct eba entities: the Maude 
Baum and Company Dance Theater, 
a modem dance_ troupe;· the Every
thing But Anchovies (hence "eba") 
Dance Theater, an arts. and educa
tion company that sponsors a variety 
of programs; the eba Center for 
Dance and Fit1iess, which offers 
classes for children and adµlps; and, 

more generally, the eba facility itself: 
rented oiit for rehearsals and other 
pm1)•ses. , 

Baum waxed with par\;icular"_e)o
quence on the joys of teaching chil
dren, who, under eba's tutelage,·cl·e
flte and perform dances, as· w~IFas 
!~run various techniques. 

"I want kids to really love. danc
ing," Baum said. "Nine hundred~ahd 
ninety-nine of them are not gofog:to 
be dancers. 'rhat's not why tluiy;re 
here. They're· here because dance 
gives them a sense of who theiJu·c . 
and what they can do." . ':,_; 

Watching them leam is, she said, 
is a daily high. More exotic hikh
lights have included trips to Cairo 
(in 1981-82) and southern EurQpe 
and Asia (in 1985), which sent eba 
dancers to Turkey, Spain, Italy, 
Greece and Portugal. More recently, 
eba's visit to Russia included stops 
in St. Petersburg and 't'ula. 

Asked to consider the next 20 
years, Baum said she has three goals. 
One is, quite simply, to maintain eba 
as a vii;tble facility for teaching a11d 
performing. The second is more am
bitious: 'I'o whip up support for the 
arts in the Capital Region and ,the 
country as a whole. ..-·-· · 

"I really wallt to do more to make 
people appreciate the ruts in t\1is 
country. The arts are looked at qs a 
stepchild, as not quite as real, riot 
quite as valuable," she said. "We're 
not going to have the work fo11ce, 
we're not going to be cornpetftive, 
until we start treating the arts like a 
valuable part of our lives. I wq_µld 
like to really try to move us towµrd 
that concept." 

Alld the third goal'? Easy. "I'd like 
to make money. I'm really getting 
tired of being poor," she said, and 
laughed. 
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IC'ontin¥ed ffont G•l - / ries of images,- d~veloping fof her aqdi- - 1/~thetsy111b0Hc sequ~nces I an c1·dd-C 1:h~r;$,W ?~htinue to build : 'Say~j11,:/1ucid li~~wire: "Hi 
1 

' ·_ • - • ences insights th'.at1

, finally say ''l see my~ its to Ms. ·aaum's unorthodox litlagina•:J~~it rep~to.ry_ an? o~fer .dance all this, can happen, m the.next, 

company settle for less from .its audi-• self.'' · · tion,·;. dancers becorn. e. _cross-bearers: to. t~e·Cap1ta
1

l, D1str\ct_ \U th~ twQrears, then __ ·;,7:,.eUbe-,a-d_Y·:' 

ences:~:•1 wimtthe audience to be a·part trudging a stage luminous-with diffuse' wmter, o,ften a ~lack season. - 1w~1-~~
0
company: ,.. , 

o(tti~"~xperience,; You are g9ingto give ''I' think that right today."'"' ·espec,ia,lly st;iined-glass , their bodies, as they fall, : Of concern, too, is a ,Place 
1 

· · ...... ' 

me Just as mu.ch, as 1 give you ..... ot you _ ;tor the people ,1. deal \yith - that mak!ng , providing the syncopated rhythm of the:_ "w,h~~-e. ~~opl,e Interested m ex- 1 

can leave.'' Sh~ giggles in self~recogni~ pretty pictures.J>n the stage and ,telling dance. •- • \ perlmentmg m dance and mu• 

tion of this brash!less. but holds firm -to _ s_tories is · valueless. I can appreciate · . , . / sic _- can do it, where they can , 

il1e co,nmitment to break the harrier be- --Classical ballet!'but for me now, dancing WQrking., to _achieve U:te effects_ t~rough( .,c?rrte -··:mi __ -~otk(W\th •-:us __ and! 

'tween'·audiehce and dancers. '' stories i$ u~eless',, Dancing for 'me is edu· VQice electronic music and sound -a_nd give us their inp\lt, See what 

>''.' 
1 eating p~~le t1>}he world a~ound them,, light;'are:botn mernl:)e~ oUhe cofupany wecan aHcoµie_.up :With." 

, ; The evenly balanCJed company <>f young I want to get, them to enJOY holding \ which' Ms: .Baum calls "able .to function · 1 

!
1
men·and women, which shares as evenly , somoone•~ hand again: 'Sittini quietly;i -on its,own,'1 and university . I - ' - 1_ , Adult workshops {Qr p(ioplei 

in carnarader,ie. !}$ ip., pfofessfonaHsrn; . smiling-1at someone <irt, t~e , s~reet you · · · . 1 who. sit behind a desk all day is: 

· 'pl~ys.,on the theatricality of evehts of_ have never seen before and ·n.ot being .. , _ _ .. __ , ,,, also part oftheir future· agen-

_- both' psyche, and supermarket to dtaw in afraid ·onhem/'·Mii'. B~ilm' affirms. : · ' Bot~ t~e music of Joel Chaq~be and i :cla/ ~e~<;)ling new peopl~ who 

· the a~die~ce. · · the hghtmg of Jerry H1:1nley ; faculty have not ( ever experienced 
1 

· - , · -- · , ,'l'o explore thes¢' noble ends, Ms; Baum. i members, ~aye b~en ~niP1riy~d•;, In: th8il jdance,-,-~he company would like · 

-· · In,,one compelling 'piece _ danced in has drawn on and'distorted some classic company; Ms. B~µmworks'w1th 'Qe9rge -to , "reJuverwte them," _ Ms. ; 

Apri\,to Pi~k Floyd's "The Atom Reau. 1111ages; present and past, yt~aliziitg them ·Kindler, design engineer,;and Phil Edel- Baum s(lys. 'fo make the,qpm- • 

Mother Suite,''. the compai;iy performed . with,rich, pers9nahueanings; • -- __ stein, musician, to amalgamate \lances , - pany financially self-support- . 

som~thing "kind o( heavy" in a 27~min- · eacl:i ·person bouncing ideas. tqrough the. ing, to dance for the communi-

.. ute ,segment that portrayed:.pighttnare : A.' s~permarket, rep1e,te with wire- super-charge<l atmosphere'created by at tfas weJl,asthe university au-

-_._ violences,:repulsi<ins, and,a,ttp1ctions. whe'el'fl'd pasket, is created onstageand s_ts W.ho beli1;i~~ ln"tappi~g each;pther's .dienc~, · to, pro~ide comp~ny 

the comic,· tenrtis-sl,loed con_Sµmer $lowly creative energies;" _ _ __ - . · , -- classes for· confanued trammg 

, Wi\h dancers on two sti;ige levels, Ms. , grows grotesque ,as.,she selects and re- ' . , ' . ' ' . . , . • 'of her dancers-these are Elec-

Baum's choreography drew tJle audien.ce , jects··an entanglement of foodstuffs '""all . . , . . . . _ _ ., , tronic Body Arts' ,goals. · i1 

through "the e\'.ohition of_ relati,onsltips • h Other members of the comp11ny thatJ1, · · 

not _love, not hl)te, btit the establishment · / uman. . . . begau w,ith sensitivity- training_ s, t~ey 

!>f a knowledgeable working relation- _And with the deftness· of a magtcian · could' bpen to each other's'dance move~ , 

ship/ We Mscribed, ·. -_.- · · - -she segways this type of movetnent and · _ments with full receptivity, iqclude:.Car-

.,, ··- . ' meaning into a'flnale ()f the entire com- . olyn Meyers,musician; Susan Mosaluiws~ 

ltef"aances are ~¢~elatio1,1s of her.theO: ,Pany, transpq~ing al! 1,1,:Jrl~~bers into ltj, Marcia Kindler1 Sharon .P!effe~,· Bill ! 

ries';"'her step$,. Which she ultimately one many-bodied; wr1thmg p1eta of per• Park.er, Dennis Fiore, Denn1s J.i)cken, · 

worikM_QuL''.live" with the dancers, ·come peti.tally cnanghtg ariguish·.and ecstacy. and Fred Valentiri, all d~ncers;. . . ' 

to.he'I"-'from many sources, -fermenting ' · , · 

from their inceptions iri places Hite her . On~ ot\the '1!1-ost ~rilliant, \f~es ~r: light 

·, gfandif\otn!lr's attic8n,d the pceau -~hore 1s developed m ti)!~ segm~n~ with tpe Nqw deep in rehearsal for tlie Novem-

where '. waves lap-lap somEl pattern dancers seemingly clothed m an un,fnd- -ber cdncei:t, '<it i~ free an~ open tb the• , 

·. thi'?,llSn.·, her su.pr~ling gea~·-, · irig change of costume, the-Ught sculpt• public), Electronic Body Arts has begun , 

, . :- . '. . , i'n~ ii;iage after lm~ge in hyqnottc pro~ to plan and shape it~Juture, Ms. '8aum : 

.~he)refers most to'create through se- gress1on. , · '. · · · · · 
1 

, says, ' 
11 

_ 

1 
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